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The Oceanic Journey to America: Traveling in Steerage Class
In the earlier years ship owners intending to sail to
America filled their vessels with as much non-living cargo
and animals as possible. Prior to sailing, many owners would
then subcontract any unused space on their vessels to
immigration brokers. Immigration brokers, in turn, would set
up temporary stacked bed frames in their contracted spaces
and send agents out into the countryside to entice as many
individuals as possible to purchase passenger tickets from
them. The comfort and safety of the passengers on board the
ship were of no consequence to the brokers: the more
passengers they squished in, the more money they could
make. And many of the ship owners didn’t care either:
passengers were just another form of cargo.
The space contracted to immigration brokers was
usually in steerage or the orlop deck – a space located
underneath steerage and which was reached by a hole in the
steerage deck’s floor. Filth was everywhere and fresh air was
non-existent. The only ventilation and light in the orlop deck
would have come through the hole in its ceiling. And the
floor-to-ceiling height of some of these decks was only
between 5 and 6 feet. There were some passengers who could
not stand up straight in this area for the entire oceanic journey.
The ship might sit in the port of embarkation for weeks until there were enough passengers to fill the
unused space. Passengers had to bring their own food and cooking utensils but because of the waiting time
in port, some of their food might have become rancid before the ship embarked on its oceanic journey.
Alternatively, some passengers might not have anticipated the extended stay in port and didn’t have
enough food with them. At that point they would be at the mercy of ship owner or captain who might not
have been willing to sell them food or supply them with fresh water. As the cooking and cleaning facilities
on board the ship were usually not adequate, passengers could not cook their food thoroughly or wash
dishes afterward. They might eat improperly cooked and contaminated food throughout their voyage.
The result of these conditions was that hundreds of immigrants died before the ships ever reached
their ports of arrival. Those who survived the journey often arrived in the United States incapacitated, ill,
destitute, and sometimes near death.
The federal government finally took notice and on 2 March 1919, the first federal immigration law, “An
Act regulating passenger ships and vessels,” was passed. It did not stop the horrific oceanic deaths.
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Statute II,
March 2, 1819,
Chap. 46,
An Act
regulating
passenger ships
and vessels.
[continues next
page]

Library of Congress, American Memory, A Century of Lawmaking for a New Nation: U.S. Congressional Documents and Debates, 1774-1875;
accessed 1 Mar 2021, < https://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lawhome.html > Statutes and Documents > Statutes at Large 1789-1875 >
volume 3, 15th Congress, 2nd Session, ch. 46, Act of March 2, 1819, pages 488-489 of 798.
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United States Passenger Acts
Ø March 2, 1819: “An Act regulating passenger ships and vessels.” Restricted number of passengers on
all vessels either coming to or leaving the United States; identified food for passengers on ships
leaving from the U.S. to foreign ports; required manifest / list of passengers.
Ø February 22, 1847: “An Act to regulate the Carriage of Passengers in Merchant Vessels.” Provided
regulations regarding space allotted to passengers; number of passengers; 2 children under age 8 = 1
person. [2 children = 1 person repealed by Act of March 2, 1847.] Extended Act of February 19,
1862.
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Ø May 17, 1848: “An Act to provide for the Ventilation of Passenger Vessels and for other purposes.”
Provided regulations regarding “house” or hatch covering passage leading to below deck; food;
cooking ranges (cambooses); maintenance of health of passengers; ventilation; more. Extended Act of
February 19, 1862.
Ø March 3, 1849: “An Act to extend the Provisions of all Laws now in Force relating to the Carriage of
Passengers in Merchant Vessels, and the Regulations thereof.” Extended Act of May 17, 1848 and
February 19, 1862.
Ø March 3, 1855: “An Act to Regulate the Carriage of Passengers in Steamships and other Vessels.”
Provided regulations regarding number of passengers; space between decks; space between berths;
“house” covering passage to below deck; ventilators; provisions; fine for each death on board; and
more.
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